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Catljolic Mrcotir. from that period only once in two year.. 
After it was assembled the king had no 
right to prorogue or dissolve it, without 
its own conaent, and the session con
tinued forty days.

1’rescotl adds that not satisfied with 
having erected such formidable barriers

|K>seof ratifying the royal will, not to 
initiate new legislation or to act in the 
slightest degree independently of the 
king Is it then surprising that the 
records of Henry’s parliament are stained 
with usurpations, spoliations and cruel- 
ties till then unheard of I 

The same table shows that in the 
reign of Elizabeth there was no parlia
ment from May, 1553, till January, 15(12; 

from January, 1507, till April, 1571; 
from March, 1580, till November, 

1585 ; none from March, 1588, till Nov
ember 1592 ; none from April, 1593, till 
October, 1597 ; none again from Feb
ruary, 1598, to October, 1001. In the 
reign of James I., her successor, there 
was no parliament fromFebruary,10I I till 
April, 1014, and none again from June, 
1014 till January, 1020, Charles I. 
orued without a parliament from March, 
1028 till April, 1040, while his son Charles 
II. kept a .subservient parliament in ex
istence for sixteen years, eight months 
and sixteen days.

with popular freedom in the true sense 
of the word :

“The members of the House of Peers The condition of ltussia, social, political
d:~r-:bfr,£*v„7,.,:r ......

one-fifth of the whole of the land in the Mention. The abolition of serfdom 
United Kingdom. I do not in the least wrought a marvellous change in the 
Object to any man owning an estate social condition of Russia, the real effects
wS notdhepriveT„lywnToermLu! "<*” Winning to he felt,

facturer, or merchant, or shopkeeper, or rho peasantry is, in the Russian empire, 
labourer of anything that is his; and I felt to be a great power, whose influence 
am not calling in question the legality of must, before long, extend to every depart-

srrsw assitttc - »• ~ «—
we are now discussing. But, besides mind has, in fact, of late been set thinking, 
this, I see it is reported that the 500 And once a whole people are seized with 

possessors of not less—1 be- a thinking spell, it is difficult to forecast
livings TWurch'ofVngUndl’Tf tb‘ ^ Nihilist movement ha, 

this be so, then it follows that the House not’ it_ ™ true> M far as the organization 
of Peers among them can appoint, and itself is concerned, extended, to any ap- 
do appoint in the main, several thousand preciable degree, to the masses of the poo-
considered the highest things^ ^Resides P1** outelde the cities. But it has had an “An ancient and extensive Empire, con- 
this, the House of Lords, or members of lujbience on the peasants, which, if ad- sifting of several large and many small
that House for the most part, are lord- ministrative and governmental reforms islands, said to comprise in all above 3,800
lieutenants of counties. In that office be long delayed, must end in grave civil ti1.6 principal of which are Nippon, or 
they appoint almost all the county commotions Niphon (which in Japan gives name to
magistrates. The county magistrates the whole empire), Shikoku, Kiushiu, and

Lineard toll* hr that «i i administer justice wisely—well, they The Church in Russia has no influence Vezo, the latter being a colonial depen-
, , -abeth firmly profess to do it—and, with some excep- whatever on the people. But lately we «tuate to the north of the main
believed and zealous,y upheld the prin- lions, we may believe that they honestly, were enured that a religion, revolution iel\n,d’ Nippon, from which it is separated 
tuples ol government established by her ,n the mam, endeavour to perform their by the T.ugaru blnits. The Kurili Is-father : the exercise of absolute authority dut>’ Beyond this, again, the members was threaten^ in the count,,. The Cze, lands belong to 2an»n, and The ha.
by the sovereign and the dutv of nas.ive lhe ilou8e of Lords, the great land- ha,.“» well known, for many genera- recently incorporated Loochoo under the 
obedience in tb . L1 , owners as you know, exercise a very lions been recognized as the religious as nam? of Prefecture of Okinawa.” The
obedience in Ue subject, “lhe doc- powerful control over the county repre- well as the nolitical head nf th. .t.u In empire comprises an area estimated at 
trine with which the lord-keeper sentation. There ore counties in which , 1. T, , . * 147,(129 square utiles, with a population
Bacon opened her first par. the whole representation, without fear Russian system lie is Pope as well as of 35.926,213. Japan is said to no««es> a
1 lament was indefatigablv inculcated J contest, will he found to be in the Kln8- >o bishop or metropolitan can written history extending over 2,6Uo
by all his successors durin. lev n h*n,ls of two three or four members of hold office without the seal of the Czar, y«»rs, and its sovereigns to have formed

y an ms successors during her reign, the House of Lords. They have yet not in his capacity as emperor butas thé an unbroken dynasty since 660 n.c., the
that if the queen consulted the two another peculiarity which I ought not to , ... , . 1 . ’ present Emperor being the 123rd of bis
bouses, it was through choice not omit to mention, in that as great owners Tice8et«“t °f Cod. Lately, however, we race, but the authentic history begin-
through necessity, to the end that her r AaQ<1 are '‘able to a very much were told tha‘ » ««I of dissenters had about 400 a.d. Within the last fewyear-
laws inieht be mer« ...Of . , lighter taxation—direct taxation—upon tisen which threatens the overthrow of Japan has made unparalleled progress inèo .lë no V satisfactory to her land than is the case with an, other this belief in divine selection. These dis- civilization and the adoption If forfeit,
people, not that they might derive any “lass of landowners in any European , , , . . manners and customs. The feudal svstemforce from their assent. She possessed kingdom “r in the United States of rs have their headquarters in Mos- under which the country was governed bv 
by lier prerogative whatever was requis- Amerlca*” C,0W' aadbaTe thouulndl of; adherent, numerous Lords, h.s been abolished, and
ite for the government oft he real,-, qhe Hie right lion, gentleman then traces through the empire. They are not Nihi- the Mikado u now absolutely the Sover-
could, at h er ^pleasure suspend the th° of regal arbitrary Ms, and do not seek to subvert the ex- ^'l/sn L T'1 Tho “dsare emin-
operation of existing statutes, or issue I’ower aud asks the people if they can 'sting Government, but simply discard arc still eruptive ; the c'hief^LTFtlb
proclamations which should have the con3ent fco atl ^use as heinous on the the'^«Hgious ritual used by the loyalists san, or Fuji yama, one of the most sacred
force of law. In her opinion the chief 1>art of the peers : and deny the religious supremacy of the mountains of Japan, about sixty miles
use of parliament* was to vote money ‘T shall give you what 1 think is an in- Czar' It is stated, however, that they countrTi,°’rJr 12,3M /*et hiJ- The
to regulate the minutiae of trade, and to “^CoTSdr^fyeT'tmljoO ‘"n «TT* 1 ““ -“retLn onTLtTof a^ia^
legislate for individual aud local inter- years ago, 1 will go back as lir as that, , ‘. mak®th‘m ,u^'ct to thc *eT,l;r® Penal fot cultivation. It possesses live or six
ests. To the lower house she granted m the reiyn of Gueen Elizabeth—in the Ia^fl of Russia, and that they will be thus Lue harbours. The soil ih productive,
indeed, freedom o''debate but it was té rei«n of the Tudor monarch, the mon- crushed out of existence as other religious “*““*8 *'lth «"V v"‘ety of agricul-
be a decent fr»» le - ’l l r arch was almost despotic, and could do rebels have been. ral produce. Copper, iron, and sulphur

decent freedom, tue liberty ol say- as he liked, as Queen Elizabeth did ns , , abound ; agate, cornelian, aud rock crystal
mg ‘ay or no;’ and those that trans- she liked with any bills that camo up -f they are crushed out of existence it are also found. Gold and silver mining is 
greased that decency wore liable as wo from her parliament. On one occasion, will bo solely through the intervention of Pro«ecuted on a small scale. It possesses
have repeatedly seen, to feel the ’ weight at the end of one session, having 91 bills the civil power, the Church being, as we ^veMtohl. COa\ AmonÇ

im! ssstts&ïKsr»»
nosed of the nnhiliiv ,i i- ... , j the Venetian ambassador in the time of 48, or more than one half of them.' Well, VVe wore lately very forcibly struck by table wax-tree, which also furnishes the
posed ol tne nobility, the dignihed ccc-les- Mary elating that “in point offset the wc will come down through the time ot the views of the Ameucan on the sad con- celebrated “lacquer” of Japan. The priu-
laslics and the representatives of the king, ol England were become aWnto the Commonwealth and the Stuarts to dition of religion in the Ruesias : cipal timber trees are the Cryptomeris
Cities. The assembly of the « tes 1-, lord, and m „ ,,V , T ,, the reign of William HI. William III. “In Rus-ia the rhnret, » „ Japonic., 1’inu. Massouiana, anfiZelkowa
Castile was very ancient an I     . , ? ,1. 9 7’ * lhlt’ hkfl lbo ™ !«>» had before him a bill called the n8, “i mrui,f if ^ P i JOar" ,\e*V ! |he 13,merely for ornament.
have been „o,,„ i , 1 iurk- they had established a Place Bill. The object of it was to ex- ° ,1 l( n3t moribund, as an Chestnut, oak, beech, and vim are com-
Thë Z 7 ? th<:00MtUllt,on- council similar to that of the Baslmw, ('iude from ,ho Ilo.ree of Commons all ' “ JdneaWl nibSÔnl ,U haa ?8t ?'} h,‘ld P««ively rare and little used. The The members ol the three different who pretty nearly in the manncé '“riders of offices of trust or profit under ffe, fTuds ltcel^brate» tobacco-plant, tea-shrub, potato, rice,
orders who bad a right of suffrage met in ol iheli ,,-L (‘é,i the Crown. That bill was rejected by ailtheform,^ofChTrhv'} 8°“ ttbf°,nRh wl!6at’ mod other cereal,, are all cuiti-
one place, aud deliberate! as one coilec , Z V ' - " ’tOSethl r’CCV’ the King. What did the IIoum of Com- n ‘th. J to »L thé • But ‘ du“ T4t*d 1 a“,:cuIture. »P«n which the
i'vo bodv II.A 1 ,i ( , - . ssat.itei ihomsolvea ma«le.-3 nofc only «K I mous do immediately? It rosolved it- ♦ K m toetit the yearninK* of the Japanese bestow great care, beir.tr <heir
rrtLrulat/l’hvthd • f °fVruiC1 were the people and public ministers, but also self into a Grand Committee, and it nothi^hut As a consequence chief occupation. The coasts nîe "e x
regulated by the majority, lhe right of of ambassadors and prince-, Se„t their llasse<' a resolution which said that ‘who- negadveUndlnni^ d 1SiUaed to raHet tbe tremely rich in tish. The floral kingdom
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oulia hill-ail,, ,,r l,,„mHIli| .-i-s.iubly , !Ui,-l, m order io — ur- tier manner, , rrd required mod jj-uu tUejmtmJu'fjn onornyM XmAUj^1 i m i£r inlluenœ Vu -- ïu'll’lbb. I’d ’cidoT’iSmuflj
glory. When it lost its efficiency, and «cent ol the king to such statutes and obedience, as if their résolutions pro ‘7" “fl to the kingdom.* Now you see ! thêXuow lë!? a’-1,kel/‘° C0UU‘ Ware’ Porcelain, and bronze, ‘/’he chief
freemasonry acquired its sinister hold on “Rulatiou» as were deemed salutary or ceeded from the king himself ” wl,at the »«'»*« of Commons said then 1 riSc and f °f the mat.r W.tU from Europe arc cotton yam,
the peninsula, Spain deteriorated with an beneficial to the kingdom, it was usual . ,n , „ ° ' to the veto of the Crown. A few years effect this he has imnoseTIn™^t-’ .f° moU39elmc, velvets, chintzes,
appalling rapidity. Upon Catholicism ™ t'-e certes to take no step toward- , the CommODa living some- afterwards,;,,, the year 1707, in the ’reign ! mediate echooH a Kiel If° ' tais, drugs, and
and upon the Catholic clergy, is charge,! fitting money until all business relative t”^’ '*?? L C°mmn'M tan&Æ’Ito'sSih'llJuto'Bui T*** kiSh a" to “m^-l LanyTf
the responsibility lor Spanish decadence. lo t'-e public welfare wa, concluded. lf l, ^,PT ? -?"11™' which Queen Amie wjectodfbutT b " To*l”ov “and ‘v’r w^kl ErVl Couut Tht chief exports are tea', rilL eakwom.’
No charge was ever formulated with less Th« representatives of the cities seem , . .- 9 W' y’ a”d l,uniflhed their 1,eve from that year down to this, a pe- Pobedenesof seem’tn^fi^811* |!rotos80r egg% cocoons, lacquer-ware, copper, cam
el historical truth. When Spain was to have obtained a seat very early in the ^7 '.'y a “:,6tv '"solution, nod o 1 7 years the Sovereign on She the chu7= K ’ ¥h ither wé'aëon T m feanJ dried ^ The internal’trade
most Catholic it was most ij, and it, certes of Castile, and soon Squired such ‘‘;P'‘‘-t moriung the most violent and S'tafTl of an, BALTIC ihink l.Sî"o M n^*1 Tk? "-“-T
power greatest. But when, in an evil ‘“"oence and credit a, were very un- before thL °f 1 ™7mbFri W6re c"1!ed Houses of I'a.liament. vtiiwiR éb-eiwe 1 tun8 v'?f,acy'< The >Iu!c,w a"d is increased to'46 Ouotn timVôfwër’-
dny, masonic intrigue robte 1 the penin common> at » period when the splendor lhouch ,, 7. !! the7 we™ told “•*•>, corning down from <>ueen Eliza’ mmmr’ed with Urn “ly u L,e lbe ,of 12 Vessel,, of which five are’
aula of its freedom, its greatness likewise antl pre-eminence of the nobility had , 8, . mS haq given them liberty, both s time, that a, freedom grew in j,, Frauce iL been conineUeff én'^*’ U/'platet'- L'“<iv treaties with the

disappeared. Spain when most Catho- eclipsed or depressed all other or,Ls of - SSS y'lhZtol?'0 ^ ^ ^
lie was the greatest and freest state of men' T1‘o number of members from „ „ f 19 " Were “The question which we have before us ttll, books’ "°,me flf thli,“ of alto-
Europe. Prescott, a Protestant writer, dies bore such a proportion to that of th2 h T,°T' >either could now is this fact, that the Lords do now imffh\ “VVValtWfT^ eucb aa A'lam
who cannot bo accused of friendliness to the whole cortes, as rendered them an ,, ? 18111 ‘he‘r discharge before they what the despotic monarchs did formerly, placed' on the Inder tÜ .kl’ befln
the Catholic Church, pays tribute to this -tremely respectable body. Thus we " ' "T ^ ^ Î, W >OU,'anJ & the government AsthTeffec^U “éé
claim in his history of the reign of Charles e,ee,tbat the two leading kingdoms of called ”h° 114 the/r tun'were the United kfngdonl' is this ®JshaR Zl l? 6e=u,r.8 cv«ry such book an extensive

Speaking of the kingdom of Aragon 8Pam, m the days when that nation was w , 1 the ^uncil and imprison ad. submit ? Shall we submit, or curb them -n -"ücreî» l113 \° bô regretted
h" "ay* : That the form ol government m09‘ Catholic, dearly loved legitimate n, "eed not heie «’I’eat the story of curb the nobles a, our fathers curbed us wholZmJ'ÎLline «* lwka “e,not 
was monarchical, but the genius aud 'v-edom and had reduced to practice tho Lharlea L< m his unsuccessful efforts to °l'f I may asl6re you that the U6med, „ ading as that we have
maxi,us ofitwere purely republican. The Principles of constitutional government f”™?! w"llout Parliament, and to set at ,,® ” étnd°was° muéh'Therile 1™ i th,°67 
kings, who were long elective, retained "'ith a precision unknown for centuries T™*5,’ ,’S resollltlon3- Ho died a sort was given up and abolished. ŸeZ the 
only the sliadow of power, the real ex- alter 111 England itself. In the latter 7, martyr 10 royal prerogative, which Crown was not overturned. The Throne 
ercisc of it was in the cortes or parlia- country the sovereign, especially after ‘‘7 " 1 ” 11,1 d Hfl<?r him James IL, remanie,1 and it remained with an un- 
nientol lhe kingdom. This supreme 'he reformation, ruled the Parliament us ! 77 t,°|revivoand re establish. Their SThas1 S’held fnew1 
assembly was composed of four different 1,0 Wiled. Ho filled one Chamber will, i “'7 Uldnn ., “““’ourago their succès- reverence by the great bufk of the veo- 

members: the nobility of the first his creatures, and the other packed aors 10 mal;u hko attempts. George lit., pie of this country. How, then, should 
rank ; the equestrian order, or nobility of w'lb his tools. Not satisfied with these 7' l"'dauce> Wlis by nature and instinct wo curb tho House of Loris Î At pres- 
the second class; the representatives of encroachments on popular liberty ho tho “ost despotic sovereign of England émil J~]L wbon within lheir
tin, ciliés and towns, whose right to a «"ed parliament together only at his m^tw" , ** ,hea;dof «l’""»- tent. They can‘, if they TiK?’l°b“uCTe
place in Hie cortes, if we may give ere- own convenience. Wo have before us a , wlllc-t d'd not represent the people, turn out any one of their own members 
dit to the historians of Aragon, was cue ,R,->,e °f tho duration of KiigiUh Parlia- rta!l ena ’,Hd ,0 pe 'ire sanction for "n j'1 ’ 
val witli the constitution ; the ecclesias- mgnta which clearly supports the cor- ®CUCI?1CS and PurP0; 09 inimical to the 
tica) order, composed of the dignitaries redness of this view. In the reign of 09t mterests °f ,the people and essen.
of the Church, together with the repre. "enrytheEighth the first parliament met . 7 SUJVer;ive of tUeir rights and
sentativesof the inferior clergy. No law January ?lst, 1509, and was dissolved '"T:98®9, Even »t this
could pass in this assembly without tho after one month and two days; tue multltudes of Englishmen protest that
assent of every single member who had aecon'1 had an existence of two years t!u‘>' do not parliamentary govern-
a right to vote. Without the permission and one month, dying on the 4lh of m6'U ia tho trua sense of that term 
ot the cortes no tax could bo imposed, no M«rch, 1513. The third lived from becaule of lhe existence of an hereditary 

could be declared, no peace could February 5, 1514, to Dec. 22nd 1515. cbn,nher "'Inch steps in at most inopnor- 
be concluded, no money could be coined, The fourth perished after a precarious t“ne moments to reject the just demand^ 
aor could any alteration be made in tlio existence of three months and twenty- lke T00!11® ,or reform. Who 
current specie. The power of reviewing aine days. Then there came at) interval '!°es aot l'ei'eeiv0 that at this 
the proceedings of all inferior courts, the of seven years without a barilamcni | 'cry m°mcnt, with all Englishmen’s 
pvfyilego of inspecting every department 'bat which melon the ;lrd of Nove'iiber ! boa3t*ngs 01 tboir freeciom, an irrespon. 
ol s<lministration, and the right of re- lr’30. lived because of its servility and R',bl® '‘‘amber can override the decision 
l.ecrùigall grievances, belonged to the ' corruptibility, till the 4th 0f \ , q °I 'I*6 people’s representatives, and tell 

coiles. Nor did those who conceived '525. Tho next died young aft’ ’ 'benl'“at tint which thepeople demand 
the m s elves io be aggrieved address the lir" of one month and ten davs” th°y cannot han‘' U this popular gov-
cortes m the humble tone of supplicants Then caise another interval with" ernmonl,as uaderiidoff by the benighted
and petition for redress; they demanded out a parliament extending froJ STaniard9 of old, the pïtiud Castilians
it as the birthright of freemen, and Ju'y 18th, 1530, till April “stli 15'o and 1119 fcar!eas Aragonese? tIs this
required the guardians of their liberty to The parliament which met at thé latleé P°Pular government, as understood 
decide with respect to tho points they ‘‘ate lasted for one year, two months ™ Sl’ain to day,i 
aid lefore them, This sovereign court and twenty-six days, the next for three 11 lmy one think wo overdraw the case

hel<f during several centuries every years, two months and thirteen days Iet bim hear the words of John Bright ________
year, but in consequence of a regulation and thc last, of Henry, lor one year, two nddre8sed to h‘8 constituents, wherein A lady writes : “l’wai enabled tn re.
introduced about the beginning of the months and eight days. All these i.ar- tbat statesman sets forth i„ clearest m°vo the corns, root and branch, by the

fourteenth century, it wg- «invoiced | Raments were called for the mere pur- p™9 tho exlraordinary powers of the whVhaiiS7ri?ed*it\av7r° h^wnm <>thc"

THE STATE OF RUSSIA. JAPAN AND THE JAPANESE.

Anything concerning Japan will he read 
with interest by Catholics. That
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great
country was at a comparatively early date 
evangelized by Catholic missionaries. It 
has had its apostles aud ils martyrs. For 
nearly two hundred years, however, its 
gates were closed to Christian missionaries 
and the profession of Christianity made a 
crime. Now, however, a brighter era 

to dawn for that great country. Its 
political condition has of late undergone 
changes of ajradical character, but, before 
referring to these changes, let

A LESSON OF HISTORY.

L
In the average Pro tes taut intellect 

there is a blind and unreasoning hatred 
of .Spain and its noble people. This 
hatred finds the usual expression of such 
a feeling, prevarication and calumny. 
In one of the Canadian organs ol the 
sectaries we lately read the following 
characteristic statement of opinion :

“An American exchange says : Spain 
seems to be anxious to retain her in
glorious pre-eminence of being the most 
abject vassal of Rome. Like the Bour- 
bons, its priests cling t-J the past, and 
are incapable of learning the lessons of 
the times, % They have started a monster 
demonstration in every church in favor 
of the temporal power of the Pope. 
With bigoted fanaticism they are showing 

•their dense ignorance by instigating Hie 
people to demand the re-establishment 
of the Inquisition. Evangelists are pub
licly insulted in the streets by toys of 
from ten to sixteen years of age shout
ing,* ‘Long live the Inquisition lor the 
burning ot all Protestant» 1’ A preacher 
in the principal church of Bilbao recently 
said, ‘Liberals do not want the Inquisi
tion, hut since there has been none 
Spain, ono« rich, has become poor, once 
great, has become small. And though 
the black Liberals do not want the 
Inquisition, we must have it ill order to 
exterminate the Protestants; and then 
by means of the true religion we shall 
bring back the splendor and greatness 
Of the prosperous times of Philip II.!’
It is the toast of Rome that she does not 
change. Evidently some other Spanish 
propagandists retain the spirit of Torque- 
mada, and long to light the fires of tho 
auto-da-fe."

against the encroachments of tho royal 
prerogative, nor willing to commit the 
sole guardianship of their liberties en
tirely to the vigilance and authority of 
au assembly similar to the diets, states, 
general and parliaments, in which other 
feudal nations have placed so much con
fidence, the Aragonese had recourse to 
an institution peculiar to themselves, 
and elected a justiza, or supreme judge. 
This magistrate was vested with extra
ordinary powers. He was the supreme 
interpreter,»f the laws. Appeals lay to 
him from *eyal 
even who» no i

none
none

seems

peers are 
lieve us say a

word or two concerning its physical fea
tures, political condition, its fiscal and 
commercial status. Japan, in these re
gards, is thus described :gov-

and local judges. And 
appeal was made to him, 

he could take cognizrnce ,of tho 
himself, prohibiting inferior judges to 
proceed. It was the prerogative of 
the justizi to inspect the conduct of 
royalty itself. He had the right of re
viewing all royal proclamations and 
patents, and to declare whether or not 
they were agreeable to law and ought to 
be carried into execution, lie, by 
bis sole authority, could 
any of the king’s ministers 
the conduct of affairs, and call them 
to answer for their maladministra, 
tion. He himself was accountable to 
the cortes onl^ for the manner in which 
he discharged • the duties of this high 
office, and performed functions of the 
greatest importance that could he 
mitted to a subject. Even in swearing 
allegiance to their sovereign the Aragon
ese devised an oath reminding him ol his 
dependence on his subjects : “We,” 
said the justice to the king in the 
ol his subjects, “wo who are eacii of us as 
good, and who are altogether more poy. 
erlul than you, promise obedience to

case

it exclude
from

Our readers will have no difficulty in 
placing the authorship of this wretched 
outpouring just where it belongs. Need 
we tell them that it is from the pages of 
the Christian Guardian 1 
assure them of that which at n glance 
they will recognize, that this is the 
product of a fanaticism that sees the 
mote in its neighbor’s eye, but is blind 
to tlio beam in its own 1 The Guardian

Need we

your government, if you maintain 
rights and liberties : but if not, not.” 
Such were the Aragonese—such their 
love of liberty—such their jealous guar
dianship of their privileges. In Castile, 
according to the same writer, the 
cutive part of the government 
mitted to the king, hut with

our

accuses the clergy of urging the masses 
to strive, by all just means, to bring 
about the restoration of the Holy Father 
to his temporal rights and independ
ence.

was com-
a preroga

tive extremely limitait.. The legislative 
authority resided in (he cortes,

Where the crime ? It accuses
them of egging on lhe populace to insult 
Protestant missions! ies, WTiere the proof/ 
None whatever. The Guardian further 
charges the clergy with a desire to 
restored the splendor an-l greatness of 
Spain. Where the enormity ? None 
but this, that the Guardian would dis
like to

;

re-established a great Catho
lic power, such as Spain was in the days 
of Philip II. We do not propose to discuss 
Hie questions connected with the Inquisi
tion. Suffice it to say that this much- 
abused and vilified institution

i

'i

powers the ports of Kanagaw^Hiog^ 
Nagasaki, Hakodate, and Niigata are
and" fz°akaaJe’ “ al,° the city Tokio
îîntrea!î!vu,pub"c 1 SSI 82 I
F" Seht'MnTSS,?.’ I 'f™

Capital -—Tokio, formerly called Yedu, 
moibTj thc.Ml!:,do 1 Population
o<K),0<X). Other cities are Metro va i-?-, . 
boo’ an<1 k”10’ thc ancient capital,'225,-

Ihe Church, therefore, hopes, through 
the repressive measures adopted by tho 
government, to maintain its ill-gotten and 
ill-deserved supremacy. Thc present pol
itical relations of Russia are not quite satis
factory. True, there is at present a feeling, 
if not of friendliness, one of easy indiffj-’ 
ence, to Germany. Not so, however, in 
the case of Auitria. Towards that 
there is entertained ; 
hostility, traceable to the war off 1570. 
Austria secured, by the treaty of Berlin, 
much of the predominance in Sauth-EasG 

Europe for which Russia fought with 
Turkey. And, as another

In an American contemporary wo re
cently read that a remarkable movement 
is on foot in Japan looking to the adoption 
of the Christian religion as the religion of 
the state. The recent larger intercourse 
into whicn the Japanese have been brought 
with Europe and America has led 
into serious considerations

I arma or

power 
a feeling of deepest them

on the all-im
portant matter of religion. They noticed, 
U is unfortunately true, tint many people 
in Europe and America live even below 
fho standard of Buddhist morality, but did 
not fail to perceive that while in Japan 
no one is at libelty to depart from the 
moral standard of Buddha and Confucius 
the obedience the Christian religion de -’ 
mauds is free, voluntary, and instructive, 
'either have they failed to observe that 
the lives led by Christian mission- 
ânes

‘•’’’ue way that thc House of Com- 
rnors lias turned out one of its mem- 
bora,”

urn
Wealthy Irishmen, war might 

prove too expensive, Austria is likelv, for 
some time, to retain that predominance, 
Hence tho Ill-feeling. In material progress 
Russia i, making rapid advancement, 

ho balance of trade ia near in favor of thc 
empire, and the home market is held by 
the home manufacturers. Tho building c'f 
the great railway southward through Ter- 
sia must have the effect of rendering that 
great country commercially subject to 
Russia. What Russia 
quires is good honest government. Till 
tuc present despotic system be effaced 
there can be no just hope of continued 
ranquility or well-founded prosperity. 
HUh free institutions Catholicity e .ould 
m Russia, whose people are of a re'.igioué 
turn in the best 
great and rapid progress.

very moment

commercial world is a common but er- 
ronoous one. The fact is that on the 
1 acrfic slope there arc ten Irishmen who 
own between them §418,000,000. Their 
names are as follows
r'Jr v?ck/y......................... 51.>0,000,000
Jas.C.Hcod ....................... 03,000000

L. Coleman, suc r to O’Brien 50,000 000
u f . ...................... 25,000,000Hugh McGuire....................... 20,000,000
T v J» kerv....................... 20,000,000
GewH ®avanagh...................... 15,000,000
Gerald Malone....................... 12,000 000
", J' 0 Re%.................. 8,000,000

AU those men with the single exception 
et U !.. Crocker, are Roman Catholic-, 
and there are no ten men of any nation
ality who can show such an amount of 
veaitn fts these ten Irishmen.—San Fran
cisco News Letter.

War

and by 
oi Christian churchei

consistent members

I ,. . , , - - something
Ingiier and better than the life prescribed 
to the priests of Sbintooism or Buddhism. 
I hey quite understand that while Chris- 
ti.-.nity cannot compel men to live soberly 
righteously and godly, it enables thosé 
wjo wish to do so as does no other form 
of faith.

imperatively ro-
■

I
“The growing influence in favor of 

Christianity is,” says the same journal 
‘ seen in public affairs. By an imperial 
decree the official Shinto and Buddhist 
priesthood lias been disestablished, and all 
religions thus reduced to the same footing, 
borne of the local governments have taken 
.teps t° suppress tho public brothel, whose 
sanction by thc government has been a 
moral disgrace to the country. They will 
not expel the women now occupying 
those licensed haunts of vice, but they 
will allow of no fresh accessions to their

:
of the term, makesenseeven

thin and impoverished. Under such 
ditions, boils, pimples, headaches, neural-
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